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Mardi: Last Wednesday May 5th is marked as Red Dress 
day: this day began in 2011 with artist Jamie Black’s Red 
Dress Project. Her project is  a visual reminder of the 
staggering number of women who are no longer with us. 
Through this project, Jamie  hoped to  “draw attention to 
Aborginal women, who because of their gender and 
ethnicity are vulnerable to violent crimes.  

She wanted to evoke their presence through the marking of 
their absence.” This is a powerful picture to remind us of 
the vulnerability that women and particularly women of 
colour experience in their bodies. Indigenous women and 
girls  in Canada are three times more likely to report having 
been a victim of violent crime and 6 x’s more likely to 
experience violent and the most violent kinds of crime.8 

We are in the middle of a very challenging sermon series 
on the Goodness of the Body. Today  we are focussing on 
the issue of gender based  violence which is rampant 
around the world. It is estimated that 15 million women and 
girls are “missing” because of infanticide, sex selective 
abortions & murder. Today we will focus particularly on 
Intimate Partner Violence (formerly known as domestic 
violence or spousal abuse).  

Intimate partner violence and abuse affects one in three 
women around the globe. In Canada, on average more than 
6,000 women and children sleep in shelters on any given 

night because it isn’t safe at home. In 2019, there were over 
107,000 victims of police-reported intimate-partner 
violence (IPV) in Canada (and estimates are that only 30% 
of incidents are reported) . Women accounted for almost 8 
in 10 of those and particularly incidents where firearms 
were present.  

We are talking about the lives of women, who are created 
beautifully and in the image of a loving God.  We were not 
meant for such treatment. This subject is very personal for 
me. 

I am the granddaughter of a woman who experienced IPV 
and the daughter of a woman who was traumatized by it. 
As a result, violence has infiltrated 3 generations of our 
family and is likely still impacting the 4th generation. 
In my work as a pastor, I have met many women who have 
experienced violence to their bodies: rape, sexual abuse 
and violence at the hands of men they trusted.   

I have sat with them, prayed for them, sent to them to 
counselling, I’ve gone to the police station, I’ve gone to 
court, I’ve met with social workers and I’ve watched the 
suffering of these women and  their children.  

I have also seen very few male offenders willing to seek 
sustained help for their issues with power, control, mental 
health, and anger  I’ve seen even fewer able to re-establish 
mutually healthy relationships.  
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We have women in our church, right here,  who have and 
are experiencing this, they have been cyber stalked, 
smacked, bullied and intimidated in their own homes. 
These are complicated situations and they are heart 
breaking.   

Gender Based violence is real, and prevalent and it violates 
God’s desire for the way men and women are meant to 
partner together in the world. We are going to spend some 
time looking at how scripture might help us understand 
how what we are seeing is not the way things are supposed 
to be. 

Mark: There are two different texts that Mardi and I want to 
explore with you this morning, beginning with Genesis 1-3. 
In order to understand the way things are, at times, we 
need to go back to the beginning and look at the way 
things were. From a Christian perspective, a true vision of 
humanity begins with understanding the way God 
designed things to work.  

In Genesis 1 and 2 we are given two different accounts of 
God creating humanity. In Genesis 2, we are given a sense 
of chronology—Adam was created first, but he was alone 
and humanity was incomplete until God created woman. 
That isn’t to say that one needs to be married to be 
complete, but that, generally speaking, that together men 

and women image God. This is what we find when we look 
at Genesis 1. 

Reading now from Genesis 1:26-28, “God said, ‘Let us make 
mankind in our image, in our likeness, so that they may rule  
over the fish in the sea and the birds in the sky, over the  
livestock and all the wild animals, and over all the  
creatures that move along the ground.’ 27 So God created  
humanity in his own image, in the image of God he created  
them; male and female he created them. 28 God blessed  
them and said to them, ‘Be fruitful and increase in number;  
fill the earth and subdue it. Rule over the fish in the sea and  
the birds in the sky and over every living creature that  
moves on the ground.’” 

Not only does male and female, together, reflect God’s 
image, but God co-commissioned male and female to fill 
the earth, to steward creation on His behalf. When we read 
Genesis 1 and 2, we are meant to be struck by the 
partnership God had in mind for men and women. 

In the context of a marriage, God intended the closest 
possible human relationship. Two different persons—one 
male, and one female—join together and these two 
become one.  This vision, of men and women, created in 1

God’s image, co-commissioned to steward creation, has 
been God’s intent from the beginning. We begin here in 

 Genesis 2:24.1
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order to understand the heights from which humanity has 
fallen.  

In Genesis 3, Adam and Eve broke relationship with God, 
and in so doing, they opened the door to sin’s hostile 
presence. From that moment on, sin has brought distortion 
and destruction in every direction. In Genesis 3:16, we see 
one of the specific ways that sin affects the relationship 
between women and men. God spoke to Eve saying, “Your 
desire will be for your husband, and he will rule over you.” 

The “desire” that God spoke of—in Eve, for her husband—
would be distorted. A healthy longing for love, connection, 
and partnership, would be corrupted by sin’s presence, 
leading to unhealthy longings and expectations. We see 
this when one partner looks to the other, expecting that 
this one person will fulfil all of their needs: for love, 
acceptance, significance, comfort, safety, and provision. 

And this distorted desire (in Eve) would be matched by a 
distorted understanding of partnership (in Adam). “Your 
desire will be for your husband and he will rule over you.” 
Which is to say, he will take advantage of you, and 
dominate/subjugate you. 

As much as possible, I like to avoid sweeping 
generalizations that all women are like this, and all men are 
like that. There are men who have suffered physical abuse 
from female partners, but this tends to be the exception. In 

almost every culture, some men have used physical power, 
to harm—and thereby control—women. This isn’t my 
opinion, it’s a statement of historical fact. Needless to say, 
this kind of violence, or dominance, of man over woman is 
not God’s vision for humanity. 

From Genesis 3 onwards, the Bible describes a  
predominantly patriarchal society. When I use the word 
“patriarchal” I am referring to a system or society in which 
men are given freedom, authority, and preference on the 
basis of their gender.  

But I want to suggest that while the Bible describes a 
patriarchal society, it doesn’t prescribe it. In other words, 
the Bible is describing the way things are not prescribing 
the way things should be. I would argue that there isn’t 
even a hint of patriarchy in the creation account, that 
comes later, in Genesis 3, when sin entered the world and 
corrupted the relationship between Adam and Eve. 

The second text we want to look at can be found in 
Ephesians 5:21-33, but before we get there, allow me to 
share a humorous, but revealing, story. 

At his wedding rehearsal, the groom approached the 
pastor with an unusual offer. "Look, I'll give you $500 if 
you'll change the wedding vows. When you get to the part 
where I'm supposed to promise to 'love, honour and 
respect,' I'd appreciate it if you just leave that bit out." He 
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pressed the cash into the pastor’s hand and walked away 
with a smile on his face 
        
The wedding day arrived, and the ceremony progressed to 
the exchanging of vows. The pastor began with the groom, 
asking “Do you promise to prostrate yourself before your 
wife, obey her every command and wish, serve her 
breakfast in bed every morning, and swear eternally before 
God that you will not even look at another woman, as long 
as you both shall live?" The groom gulped, looked around, 
and said in a tiny voice, "Yes."  
 
After the ceremony, the groom cornered the pastor in back 
hallway of the church and hissed, "I thought we had a deal!” 
The pastor put the $500 back into his hand and whispered, 
“Your wife made me a much better offer.” 

In his letter to the Ephesians, the apostle Paul offered a 
sober assessment of the world around him; he saw a world 
that was divided and fractured. He saw division between 
Jews and non Jews, between women and men, children 
and parents, slaves and masters.  

This was the visible reality that confronted Paul, but his 
heart had been captured by the vision of what God the 
Father was doing through Christ the Son, through the Holy 
Spirit. Paul saw the dividing wall of hostility coming down—
between ethnic groups, between men and women, 
between masters and slaves. He believed that in Jesus 

alone, humanity can find level ground upon which to stand. 
I share Paul’s vision. 

In Ephesians 5:21-6:9, Paul encouraged the church to think 
Christianly about all of their relationships, and for the sake 
of this morning’s sermon, I want to narrow in on Paul’s 
words to husbands. I will begin with vs. 21 and then move 
on to vs. 25-30.  

“21 Submit to one another out of reverence for Christ… 

25 Husbands, love your wives, just as Christ loved the 
church and gave himself up for her 26 to make her holy, 
cleansing her by the washing with water through the word, 
27 and to present her to himself as a radiant church, 
without stain or wrinkle or any other blemish, but holy and 
blameless. 28 In this same way, husbands ought to love 
their wives as their own bodies. He who loves his wife loves 
himself. 29 After all, no one ever hated their own body, but 
they feed and care for their body, just as Christ does the 
church— 30 for we are members of his body.” 

Vs. 21 begins with a word to the entire church: “Submit to 
one another out of reverence for Christ.” 

Submission doesn’t “feel” natural to any of us—it requires 
humility and a willingness to prioritize others; in other 
words, sacrificial love. But as the Holy Spirit fills us, we find 
ourselves wanting to live for Jesus, wanting to give Him our 
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attention, our time, our trust, and our love. Submitting to 
Jesus prepares us to submit to others. 

Paul’s instruction, offered in a 1st century patriarchal 
culture, was more than radical, it was unthinkable. Masters 
mutually submitting to slaves? Parents practicing 
submission with their children? Men submitting to women? 

In Ephesians 5:22, Paul speaks about wives submitting to 
husbands, but sadly, this verse has been notoriously 
abused by husbands who want to control their wives. 
Remember, before Paul speaks about wives submitting to 
husbands, he speaks about practicing mutual submission 
within the church. And so, submission isn’t something 
wives do, submission isn’t something women do, 
submission is something all Christians do. 

In vs. 25, Paul speaks a word to husbands, which can 
generally be applied to all men. It’s true that Paul talks 
about Jesus being the “head” of the church and husbands 
being the “head” of their wives, but it’s important to look at 
the context to determine what Paul means by this word. 

When we look at Ephesians 5, we find that Jesus’ headship 
isn’t described in terms of power, authority, or decision-
making. Instead, Jesus loves the Church, He lays down His 

life for the Church, He sacrifices everything so that the 
Church might become holy, radiant, and beautiful.  

“After all,” Paul reasons, “to love your wife in this way is to 
love yourself. You feed your body and take care of it, don’t 
you? You can’t do otherwise and remain healthy. Similarly, to 
lovingly serve your wife brings honour and vitality to her 
and to you.” 

Men, when we look to Jesus we find that He refused to use 
power to His own advantage. Whatever power and 
authority He did have, was used to seek the good of others, 
at His own expense.  Jesus frequently reminded His 2

disciples that the one who desires greatness, must be the 
servant of all. Here in Ephesians 5, Paul defines headship in 
terms of sacrificial, self-giving love—we are called to live 
our lives for God and for others.  

The Bible, rightly interpreted is good news for women, 
particularly women who find themselves in controlling and 
abusive relationships. Violence and intimidation is not the 
way things were supposed to be. 

Mardi: Despite this, the Church is not always been a safe 
place for women who have experienced abuse.  In the 
church we place a high priority on marriage and have 

 C.f. Philippians 2:3-11.2
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sometimes failed to listen well and to understand the lack 
of safety in some marriages. 
In one study done in California, a full 2/3’s for women who 
were experiencing IPV found the church unhelpful. One of 
my close friends, disclosed to a pastor  that her who 
husband, who was a church  elder had choked her. The 
pastor didn’t know how to respond. The husband 
continued on as an elder.  His controlling behaviour at 
home and in the church escalated to the point, the couple 
was forced to leave the church.  She was left vulnerable 
and alone, with little support around her. I don’t think her 
story is unusual. 

Sometimes we’ve supported wrong thinking that it's the 
women’s fault, if she just was more helpful to her husband 
or more submissive then all would be well. 

Abuse researchers Neil Jacobson and John Gottman  
highlight, “fear is the force that provides battering with its 

power” and injuries, in turn, help sustain the fear.
  

One woman, who was highly educated and in leadership in 
her church shared with me, her husband only had to punch 
her once.  The fear of it happening again coupled with his 
bullying behaviour, kept her controlled for years.  And as 
for her church, they didn’t consider one punch bad 
enough, surely she could work it out…   

Women in conservative churches are less likely to leave 
violent marriages, more likely to believe that the abuser will 
change, less likely to get community help and more likely 
to believe it is their fault; that they have failed as wives as 
they were not able to stop the abuse. When they do finally 
leave, the church has judged some for leaving abusive 
partners, 

Not only that but in many churches there is a culture of 
victim blaming or shaming can cause women to leave the 
church entirely.  

The first women I worked with was from a small town in 
Saskatchewan. She was a pastor’s wife and when she 
disclosed her abuse to her church elders they told her to 
stay and submit.  She left her husband and she left her 
church. And when  i met her she was trying to find Jesus 
again. 

We’ve judged women for leaving. We’ve told them to 
submit to their husbands. We’ve told them to forgive and 
go back.  If this has happened to you, we want to hear your 
story and take responsibility for our mistakes. 

We’ve also judged women for staying in abusive 
relationships. And I’ve seen the distress of many women 
who decide to stay  and lose support from their 
communities who have been trying to help them.  One 
such woman I worked with, when she returned to her 
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abusive boyfriend received an anonymous shaming letter 
from some women in her congregation. 

We may have a lot of ideas about what someone should or 
shouldn’t day, but I’ve come to realize: women know their 
situation better than us outsiders. These relationships are 
complex. There are significant losses if one stays and 
significant losses if one leaves…  

These women don’t need critique but care, a listening ear, 
practical support. If this is your story, we want to hear you. 
So although the church is meant to be a safe place for 
suffering people, we need to do better

 

Mark:  At time the church has failed to hold men to account 
for their abuse; we’ve protected them by focusing on 
women’s submission and excusing their behaviour. We’ve 
allowed entitlement and sense of superiority over women 
to go unchecked. We’ve reduced marriage to the question 
of who is in charge.  

As I said earlier, Jesus is a model for men when it comes to 
how he engaged with women. Jesus never used power for 
His own privilege;, instead, He taught us a different way. 
Jesus taught us a different way. Whoever would be great 
among you must be a servant. 

We want this church to be a safe place for people who are 
experiencing abuse, and, a place of repentance and 
healing for men who are struggling with anger and control. 
Men, if you need help, ask—it might be the most 
courageous thing you’ve ever done. 

When men and women live side by side in honour, respect, 
and love, then together, we image of God. As we recognize 
and address our own failures, growing in compassion and 
understanding, we can be a part of healing the dive 
between men and women. 

Mardi: How can we turn this around? We want you to know 
we are working on making it safer for you to come to the 
church for support. We’ve trained our pastors identify 
intimate partner violence. We have experienced counselors 
we can refer you to. We have have a community of 
understanding people who can walk with you. 
 
If you are part of our church, here’s some things you can do 
to make women safer. 

• Educate yourself on the issue; 
• Be aware of the signs of abuse; especially at the 

beginnings of a relationship;  
• Look out for  stalking, control, and jealousy; this 

usually starts in a dating relationships. I taught my 
daughter this, she recognized controlling behaviour in 
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her first boyfriend who started to track and ended one 
of the relationship. 

• We can purpose to walk alongside women (and men) 
who are suffering.  Living with their ups and downs 
and ins and outs, knowing it is going to be a long and 
complicated road. 

• One of the key things any of us can do when it comes 
to interacting with intimate partner violence is to listen 
and provide support. Be a non-judgmental, 
confidential ear, and consider saying such things as: 
▪  “You didn’t deserve this. It’s not your fault.” 
▪ “I’m concerned about you. I’m here to listen.” 
▪ “How can I help?” 
▪ “It sounds like you’re doing the best you can.” 

Women who receive positive responses tend to recover 
more quickly. They are even more likely to work with the 
authorities, access safety supports, and report future 
instances of violence. 

And followers of Jesus who’ve experienced IPV, as they 
receive support and grow in their confidence in the power 
of the Spirit with them, are strengthened in their capacity 
to resist evil. Not just their own, but also the evil of 
violence, power and control that comes from the outside.. 
Jesus, through the power of the Spirit can empower 
women to resist the evil of abuse. 

And not only is the church called to minister to those in our 
midst who are hurting, as followers of Jesus, we are called 
to move beyond our church, to reach out to the vulnerable 
and to speak prophetically to people with power. Our 
silence on these and other matters can give room for evil to 
grow. And we cannot afford to forget  the even more 
difficult plight of some of our Canadians.     
    
At the end of the month we are going to have a Zoom 
conversation about Racism and the Church.  If you are also 
interested in talking more about matters around violence 
against women, reach out to us. We can also host a longer 
conversation on these matters. 

This was a heavy topic for today and as we conclude, I want 
to speak words of hope:   In the midst of the devastation of 
IPV, Christ entered into my family, my aunt, then my mom, 
then my grandma came to faith.  We began to receive 
God’s love and things are looking different for the 4th and 
5th generation.  

My friend who was kicked out by her church, found a good 
group of women and they meet together to pray. They 
provide support for her as she continues to live with the 
consequences of her exes control and violence.   
I’ve watch one woman in our congregation, who is in 
recovery, walk with another woman who is in the midst the 
challenges of this. 
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The Spirit of Christ is at work in the body of Christ to bring 
justice, freedom and healing.   

Prayer 

May we comfort the 
mothers who weep with 
open, empty arms and 
bereft hearts. May we 
remember their daughters, 
girls in a red dress - and 
their sons, missing or 
broken.  

Come and heal our land, 
Father of the daughters of 
the world, Our brother 
Jesus who bears our 
sorrows, and the Spirit  
who empowers us to 
Stand.  

The Lord’s Supper: As we enter into the Lord’s Supper 
together, as the Scriptures remind us, Jesus died for our 
sins.  But for those of us, and I think this is most of us, who 
have experienced harm from other's, we also remember 
that in Jesus death, he bore our sorrows and suffering.  
Many survivors of violence look to Christ’s suffering and 
recognize he is a safe to go to.   

Jesus understands what it is like to suffer. Jesus, in his 
earthly body, was vulnerable to evil – to beatings, and 
betrayals, and crucifixion.  Jesus, knows what it is like to 
unjustly suffer, to  mistreated through no fault of his own. 
We can go to Jesus with our wounds.   

And so as we eat the bread and drink the cup this morning, 
we remember Jesus the crucified one, who has carried us 
and will carry us through the trials and sufferings of life. 
Not only did Jesus suffer, but on the cross he bore  our 
suffering and sorrows, He is the one invites us to come to 
him for comfort and strength.  

Worship 

Invitation to Payer Ministry 

Benediction
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